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GEOACOR09T-GEOGRAPHY (CC9) 
Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50 

he figures in the murgin inlicule full marks 
undidanes sheuld nswer in their own nords and aelhere to ihe word limit as pructic able 

CATEGORY-A 
Answer any wo questions from the following (within 600 words each) 10x2 20 

What is an Economic Bloc? Discuss the role of WTO in world economy. 2+8 

What is Mixed Farming? Discuss in detail about Mixed farming with special to 
Europe 

2+8 

Write a eritical appreciation about the Theory of Industrial Location of Alfred 
Weber with suitable illustration. 

10 

CATEGORY-B 

Answer any four questions from the following (within 150 words each) 5x4 200 
. Explain the dynamic nature of economic geography. 

Discuss the Rational Choice Theory in brief. . 

6. What is the importance of Secondary Activities in the economy of a nation? 

Discuss the characteristies of plantation farming with particular reference to Tea 
in India. 

Discuss the role of transport in running the economy of a nation. 

9. Discuss the role of GATT in international trade in brief. 

10. Analyse the importance of Special Economic Zone with particular reference to 
India. 
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CATEGORY-C 

25 10 
Answer any fire questions from the following (within 50 words each) 

11. Who is an Economic Man? 

What are the assumptions related to Von Thunen's theory of agricultural 

location? 

12 

13. What is Social Forestry? 

14 Mention the location of cotton textile industry in Easterm India. 

15 What do you understand by Economic 1DIstanee? 

Mention the trans-national sca-routes of India 

17 Differentiate between Internal Trade and Intenational Trade 

18. What are the aims and objectives of BRICS? 

19. What are technology parks? 

N.B.: Studenis have to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E -mail W hutsapp 

to their onn respectne colleges on the sume d date of eruminulon w ithin hotur ufier 

nd of cxam niversin College uulihorilies will not he held responmihle for srung 

ubmission (at in proper addrUSs) SIudents ure strongl uhied not to uhmit mullngple 
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